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Cabinet Announcement to
Comeoninauguration Eve

V-

Will Continue Work On j
Big Appointment List
While In Seclusion At
Sea

... r

Warm Springs, Ga., Feb. 2..Pres¬
ident-elect Roosevelt will follow a

precedent established by Woodrow

Wilson and announce his cabinet 24

hours before he takes the oath of
o

office. 8

He revealed his intentions tonight t

to newspapermen who sought from t
him an expression on the probable
line-up of the official family. e

"The names will be made public p
before I go to Washington, either the r

evening of March 2 or the morning n

of March 3," he said.
That means, it was explained, the £

announcement will come from Bis $
New York city home, to which fielh
will return after a I0*day cruise 0
through tropic seas on board Vincent y
Aster's yatch, the Nourmahal. b
Meanwhile, the Presiden^-elect pre- tl

pared to meet with Judge Robert W.

Bingham, Louisville, Ky., publisher, &

who is coming to Warm Springs to- L
morrow. Bingham is expected to Be li
invited to accept the ambassadorship C
to France, a post for which he has a

been prominently mentioned in the

past two months and a half. a
Another man whose name has fig- c;

ured in the unofficial ambassadorial o:

discussed, Robert Dunham, of Chi- pi
cago, was here today, and conferred
with Mr. Roosevelt in the seclusion is
of the "Little White House." Al- 4,'
though the latter clung steadfastly to
his policy of silence regarding ap- li:
pointments, the opinion among his g

-. ... » i r

friends was that the visitor wouia oe g
asked to take a diplomatic post, prob- p<
ably in Germany. i ol

Mr. Roosevelt laughingly refused tl
to be drawn into a discussion con- n

cerning the purpose of the visit of ol

Senator Cordell Hull, of Tennessee,
who concluded his stay this morning n<

after a second and brief conference, ai

"Oh, we just talked economics,"
Mr. Roosevelt remarked. d<

Nevertheless, the conviction is re

growing in sources dose to the Presi- re

dent-elect that Hull will be the next b;
Secretary of State. The Tennesseean pj
is a warm friend and has frequently
been called upon to give advice in is
national affairs. si
Mr. Roosevelt will say good-bye to tc

his Southern retreat tomorrow night, | d<
".I'. Krtowla n 'tram for Jackson-1 si
TV UCU UV VWMuv w ~ ..

ville, Fla. From there he will put to
sea immediately on the Astor yacht. H

Once at sea, he declared, he woufd ft
settle back to the work of studying fi
a list of names of persons recom- n

mended for appointments to various a

Federal commissions, and which
must be made by March 4 if those n

agencies are to continue to function m

without interruption. g;
"When I get on the boat, I will try b<

to arrive at something and then, hi

upon my return, I will get in touch oJ

with the people I have decided
upon," he explained. is

In was indicated that the appoint- F
ments would concern the House Loan a;

Bank, the Federal Trade Commission a

and the Reconstruction Finance Cor- oi
» V,

poration. N
i : d-
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Is Forecast '
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Groundhog Sees His
Shadow; Six Weews of 1
Winter Weather Now
Promised

.i. k

Greenville, Feb. 2..Although the
clouds held sway in the heavens this E

morning, the sun peeped sheepishly
from behind a cloud bank at 19:00 i(

o'clock and sent the groundhog scur¬

rying back to his place of hibernation
to forecast six week* of bitter cold
weather for this part of the State. ®

Had fee son re&ained obscured b

the tiny ' woodefeudfc would have "

romped joyously over the country-
side carrying to feoae who believe r

In him the peace of mind that ,

. ¦- ¦.SOi . .» . Mir
come# ww assurance jr^B. .

Wing-. :^:0f .

Although clouds obscured, the sun -

several -taaea donngv the day, it >

made no deference to Mr. Hog:, who

'¦> »¦ .r:. j - ¦-" ' .

Lindsay Warren
Economy Leader

Tar Heel HasUnpopular
Job of Cutting Down
Expenses
Washington, Feb. 2..The finger

if economy is poking here and there
ibout the House of Representatives
hese days and leaving a few rather
ouchy spots behind.
And although the savings in the
nd likely will not amount to a big
lortion of total expenses, they wDl
epresent a considerable achieve¬
ment.
For instance, in a year the House

iccounts Committee has saved about
6,000 in tolls on telegrams. That
> not much compared with the $80,-
00 that went for this purpose last
ear, but the men who seek economy
elieve it is a step in the direction
iov want, to CO.

The onus of watching much of the
xpenditure falls on Representative
,indsay Warren, young North Caro-
na Democrat, and the Accounts
ommittee he heads. As he thought
bout it today, Warren said:
"We are watching every penny we

an watch. I am doing the best I
m, and with the full co-operation
f the members of the committee, ~Re-
ublicah and Democratic."
One thing the committee has done
send a letter to every one of the

35 members, saying:
"Blocks of identic telegrams to a
st of newspaper addresses, tele-
rams in the future of news, con-

ratulations, condolences or of a

slitical or personal nature, are not
Tidal and will be charged back to
le members. No telephone call ear¬

ring any toll will be considered as

Tidal.
"The Committee on Accounts has
5 authority to 0. K. cablegrams of
ay nature."
Because of this ruling, some two
>zen members have been told in
;cent months that telegrams and
ibles they sent will not be paid for
7 the government. They have to

ay for them themselves. '

Warren's committee also has abol-
* * * * » a i

Jied ©onuses to special cierss as-1

gned from government departments I
> House committees and paid by tEe!
apartment. It has not created a

ngle new office.
It has approved and reported for
ouse action a resolution to limit
meral parties to give members
.om House and Senate, and it has
;fused to pay more than $400 for a

isket for a deceased member.
The Accounts Committee has held
acentlv that transcripts of testi-
lony sent to persons outside Con¬
fess must be paid for by some-

xiy other than the government. It
is refused to authorize employment
: special investigators.
Kenneth Romney, sergeant-at-arms,
watching the funeral bills, toe.

or instance, he received one today
iking $652.50. He sent it back with
letter saying that he will allow

aly $130 of that total.
And when special stenographers,
sputies, clerks or workmen are em-

loyed by any House member or

ffuaal, their pay fares just the same

s that of all tiie other similar em-

loyes.they get an 8 1-3 per cent
it.
Some few members say privately
ley don't like it.but they take it.

farmville High /
School Honor Roll

2-A Grade.Bill Car, Cornelia
inott, Mary E. Barrett
3-A Grade.Delphia Mae Parker,
Eazel Mae Quinn, Even Smith.
4-A Grade.Hnme Paschal, Maif-

>rie Lee Parker.
5-A Grade.Ernest Lee Quinn. r

6-A Grade.Doris Rouse.
T-A Grade.Third Month.Clay
tonete, Helen Willis, Charlie Ras-
erry.

|" Where Roosevelts Will Likely Worehift )

.St Thorn** Episcopal Cknreh la Washington, D. C. which FVanklbi D.
Roosevelt And family will most likely attend while occupying the Whit*
House. The insert is of Dr. C. Ernest 8mlth, pastor of the church.

R.F.C. Credit Corporation
Functions forFarmRelief
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$32,000,000 Loaned In J
Twelve Districts Dur- c

ing First 90 Days b
o

(By Robert Puller) 1

Washington, D. Feb. 2..In ^
less than ninety days after the open- ^
ing of the first Regional Agricultural
Credit Corporation office more than ?
$32,000,000 has been disbursed to far- '

mers and stockman in loans made by
the Credit Corporations, under the di- £
rection of the Reconstruction Finance B
Corooration.
The Reconstruction Corporation ^

was authorized to create in any of ^
the twelve Federal landbank districts
a regional agricultural credit corpora¬
tion with a paid-up capital of not less
than $3,000,000, to be subscribed and (
paid for by the Reconstruction Corpo¬
ration*
Such corporations, managed by v,

officers and agents appointed by the
Reconstruction Corporation, have
been authorized to make lonas or it
advances to farmers and stockmen, ft
the loan money to be used for an 1!

agricultural purpose (including crop ^

production) or for the raising, C(

breeding, fattening or marketing of uj
livestock. *1

All lonas made under the section
are fully and adequately secured. No
fees or commissions, are paid by any C

applicant for a loan. The interest ft

rate, originally established at 7 per S

cent (with no inspection fees to be a

paid by the borrower), was reduced
oarlv in .Tannarv to "6% per cent.

Regional offices are now operat- o]

ing in all twelve districts with
twenty-one branches strategically w

placed to offer prompt and conven- P

ient service to fanners and stockmen
in every state in the union. a]

Quick Loan Actionw
That the corporate organizations 9

were speedily set up and that they oi

have already performed a note- h

worthy service is seen in the volume 01

of business January 13, 10,752 loans fi
had been made totaling $32344,477. tl

In addition, 24,614 ^oans had been a

approved but the disbursements of
$48334^40, represented in this busi- tl

ness, had not been "put through the &
mill." More than 36,000 applications t<

were on file in the thirty-three offices f<

representing a potential loan volume ©1

of $67,677,720. ^
Two districts account for more P

than half the total disbursements of O

the credit corpcjrations. District 12, S

with offiees at Spokane, Portland, ¥
Boise and Helena, has ra^de 2,021 P
loans for a total of $9336405; and P
District 8, with offices at Sionx City,
Omaha and Cheyenne, has made &

8343 loans for a total of $9308363. b
Next is District 9, with offices, at w

Wichita, Oklahoma City and Ben- '

ver, with 1,097 loans totaling $4,664,-
706; District 10, with offices at Fort |
Worth, Houston and San Angelo, |
428 ttoans, $2,638,969; District It,
[with offices at Salt Lake Gity, Reno,
San Franciseo, Los Angeles and
[Phoenix, 463 loans, $2,402,548. Dis¬

trict 7, with one office^.at Minifi&fei
ipolis.has made 2,017 loans totaling (

$1,'780,466. Appl&ktions pending are ij
[hearier at Minneapolis.16j8SSi' jfor
[ V total of $19,041,018.

Each office has a paid mandfcer

nther** board o4|dirtctora-ar a com- g
iittee of farmers, stockmen, bank- n

gjja# and; other qualified citizens a

[thoroughly familiar with^ conditions c

I cwo axyiBioan uvestocjc sna agn- u

l^tl. , -k ;

ln«n :fi A + t * «(

trough funds obtained from either
he sale of the stock and/or the in-
rease in the case of a range or

reeder loan ; or the sale of fat
little and sheep in the case fit a

eeder or pasture loan.
Agricultural loans include those J

t>r agricultural purposes to individ-i
al farmers, or a partnership or cor-

oration, engaged in the business of
irming, secured by liens on growing
rops or other property for the purp¬
ose of defraying the- cost of seed
nd cultivation; loans for harvesting,
jcured by liens on crops: market-
ig loans secured by warehouse re-

iipts covering agricultural com-

lodities; barnyard, dairy and poul-
.y loans. ,

.

. +'

bounty Agents Will
Aid In Placing

S$ed ! Leans
While definite regulations govern-
ig the placing of seed loans with
irmers of North Carolina during
?33 have not yet been released from
Washington, it is a certainty that
>unty farm agents will be called
pon again to have an active part in
le placing of these loans.
Dean I. 0. Schaub, director of the
fricultural extension service at State
ollege, received a wire last week
.om Wr C. Warburton of the United
tates Department of Agricolture,
ivising that the county agents
lould hold themselves in readiness
>r this work. There will be full co-

peration between the county agents i

id the crop production loan organi-
ition along lines similar to previous
jars.
There will likely be included in the
pplication for a loan, a certificate
hich the county agent must fill re¬

siding the proposed cropping plan
f the applicant and the amount of
loney which will be needed to carry
it this plan. In many cases the
eld inspectors will request space In
te county agents' offices for the
cecution of applications for loans.
This indicates, said Mr. Schaub,
tat the county farm agents will be
aubly important to the fanning in¬
vests of the State this spring. Many
irmers, unable to get credit from
uher sources, will be forced to rely
pon the governmental loans. Jjuft
ear loans were made to about 40,-
90 farmers in 98 counties of the
(ate amounting to approximately
Mt million dollars. To date about 90
ercent of this money has been re-

aid.
Mr. Schaub said North Carolina
irmers have received much favora-
ie commendation for the way in
hich they have repaid the loans of
982. .

J. & Deficit
Sllll Grows
..

^eminent Ends First
Seven Months orator
$1,138,505^19 Behind

¦

Washington, D. C,, Fe% 2.-T~,e
wernment ended the first seven

lonths of the 1933 fiswd . year with

inc^" in-

Argue Hon

Says Experiments Has
Been Underway For 30
Years and Is Becoming

f More Valuable

| Raleigh^ Feb. 1..Argument for
the abandonment of the Branch Ex¬

periment Stations based on the Relief
that field experiments can bee con¬

ducted cooperatively with individual
farmers, is not sound, according to
Br. R. Y. Winters, director of the
North Carolina Experiment Station
At State College.

"It requires time to establish facts
by research," says the director. "Be¬
cause of seasonal variations, few rec¬

ords of a single year ^re reliable,
Many of the treatments which we

give .to soils are cumulative making
it necessary to secure records over a

long number of years and there are
¦fom formore who would consent to
their land being used in this way over

such a period as is necessary to es¬
tablish the definite facts. Some of
our more important experiments and
those of most value to our farmers
have been underway for ten or more

years."
Dr. Winters says one of the most

valuable soil rotation experiments in
North Carolina has been underway
for SO years and is becoming more

valuable each year. Studies' with
varieties of pecans have been under
way for 20 years and are giving re¬

liable information now. Other crop
and soil tests have been studied for
similar periods.

Investigations are under way now
on each of the six branch experiment
station farms and the suspension of
this work or the diverting of the
farms to other purposes would
destroy the accumulative value of the
o*n«rim#ntB and rerniim vpara of
work and expenditure to recover the
damage, the director declares.

I .

The Paramount
theatre Reopens

Local Theatre -to Open
Today After Being
Closed for Few Weeks
The Paramount Theatre here which

closed a few weeks ago will re-open
Friday, February 3rd, with a new re¬

lease, "Wild Girl" a Fox picture star¬

ring Charles Farrell and Joan Ben¬
nett
The theatre, due to the depression,

is going to be operated on a new

policy, that of showing only four days
' aV 1- If 1 I
CO Uie wets, mummy uu x ucmaj i

and Friday and Saturday. The same

picture will be shown Monday and
Tuesday, while a different picture
will be played on Friday and Satur¬
day of each week. However, by do¬
ing this the management has its
choice of all the better pictures. The
admission will remain 10c for all
children under 12 years of age and
adults 25c. All school children will
be admitted in the afternoon only
for 10c.

Sees County Losses
In Fund Investments

Greenville, Jan 81..Loss to the
county through sinking fund invest¬
ment was called to the attention of
the County Commissioners Saturday
in the report of the six months grand
jury presented to Judge H. A. Grady
in the final session of court On this
matter the report said:
"We view with alarm and desire to

call attention of the County Com¬
missioners to the condition of the
Sinking Fund investments cf the
county. For the period ending Jnue
30, 1930, these investments amount
tn £90.200: vear endinsr June 30. 1981
amounts to $91,573; year ending
June 80,1932, amounts to $178,411,37;
six months ending December 31,1932,
amounts to $219,499.74. A detailed
examination of these investments in¬
dicates' that there is now consider¬
able loss to the county in some of
these invesements. We are mention¬
ing this urgent matter to emphasize
the importance of properly safe¬
guarding such portion of the sink¬
ing Fund of the county as has not
been invested.

..

ternal revenue coming from new

taxes. The income taxes in the sev¬

en months amounted to $358,856,709,
.as compared with $635,871,908 in the
same period for the previous year.

:;j Miscellaneous .jjwjjpwjd revenue,
however, increased $147,000,000 and
amounted to $457,089,67^^;

Custom duties dropped to $156,003,-

and amounted to $1

Judge Henry A. Grady
Will Preside Over One
Week Term
_ «

Greenville, Jan. 31..A one-week 8

civil term of Superior Court will be 8

held the week of February 20. Judge r

H. A. Grady, of Clinton, who presid- ^
ed over the two week term of court "

completed last week, will preside.
Although the calendar had not P

been arranged, this will be done at a n

meeting of members of the local bar Cl

flnmafimn in naor /nhirfi
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Between forty and sixty cases of Cl

interest to the people of this part Cl

of the State are expected to be on

the calendar. ' "

Several actions were disposed of v

week before last, but many remain
to be handled at this time, and the ^
coming term is expected to be a B

very busy one. 18

Judge Grady, who sat here in the &

recent term for the first time in sev- K

eral years, will preside over the court
here for five months. He did every- g

thing in his power to speed up ac- e]

tion at the recent term, and many w

cases which had been hanging fire w

for sometime were disposed of. n

Fast Winding Up
Finance Hearing "

. - e<

Joint Finance Commit- w

tee Is About Through w

With All Its Publicw
Hearings ®

.. is

Raleigh, Feb. 1..With only anoth- ^
er. week remaining to complete its ^
job of framing a new revenue bftl,

.» * 4. -^ in nknnf P*
uie joini lintuice tunmun<cc 10 owvuv

through with all its public hearings.
Yesterday it heard representatives of n

Baden add. their voice to that of pub- a'

lie utility companies in protesting a
°

one mill per kilowatt hour on elec-
tricityr *

The Carolina Aluminum Company* ?c
pointed out that of its plants in ln

three states.New York, Tennessss,
and North Carolina.the plants in p'

North Carolina paid the highest tax. pi

The North Carolina tax, the com¬

mittee was told was 13.3 percent se

higher than the taxes paid in Ten¬
nessee and New York.

Imposition of the kilowatt hour pl

tax, it was contended, would virtual¬
ly prohibit the competition of North |

e

Carolina-made aluminum with that .1
produced in this and foreign coun-

in

tries. Officials of the Carolina Alum- p<

inum Company, which is a subsidiary S1

of the American Aluminum Company, a

informed the committee that other
hydro-electric projects in North Caro- p

lina were being planned which s

would increase the state's revenue. p]

The House Finance Committee yes-
S1

terday deferred action on the Thomp¬
son bill putting filling stations under ^
the chain store tax, and indications .

are that it will not be taken up until *s

the joint committee begins framing
the new revenue bill.

Seek Relief I
n n m

for raruiers -
*e
C£

State Governments At- j:
tempt to Halt Mort- J
gage Foreclosures is

______vi
Efforts of friendly State govern- <Jl

ments and successful demonstrations
to prevent mortgages foreclosures
were hailed with joy today by farm- ^
ere in widely scattered sections in .

their flight to save their homes and st

lands.'
In the South, the Arkansas Legis- ai

ei

_j_ i. >IT1

t
, | Urges, "Buy American" n.'

Proposals foro-Months^^^
Legislative Spotlight Is
Held by Bills to Re¬
quire State to Provide
Eight Months State
Supported SchoolTerm
and Others
Raleigh, Feb. 1..Bills to require

be state to provide an eight months
tate supported school term and pas-
age of further measures aimed to
eorganize the state government in
he interest of economy held the legis-
itive spotlight today.
Pnfli -fVto oonafa or/1 Vi/mioa ornf nwv_
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osals for state supported eight
lonths school terms with the money
t>ming from sources other than real
state taxes and the joint education
oremittee decided to name a sub-
ammittee to draft school legislation.
The evident intent of the commit-

ie was that such legislation pro-
ides an eight months term.
The senate school bill was father-

i by Senator Angus W. McLean of
eaufort, author of the 1931 school
lw which provided *a. state support-
i six months term and Senator
arl Bailey of Washington.
Representatives Davis of Hyde
ave the house its measure which
mbodied a six term day school
eek instead of the present five day
eek. The senate passed an amend-
Lent reorganization bill which wiG
it the pay of Superior Court Soli-
itors to $4,250 annually from
5,250 and sent the measure to the
ousa It will save the state $20,000
rmuafly.
In the/ house the bill to abolish the
ffice of executive counsel was pass-
i with an amendment to which it
as thought the senate wcild agree
hich would make the bill effective
hen the legislature adjourned.
The senate re-referred to the or-
aniiation committee a bill to abol-

V.J. f rnrt j?~_
u uie uiA commission, ine senate

assed a bill to make, members of
le state board of conservation and
jvelopment also comprise the state
ark commission.
The house adopted a resolution
.questing that all joint land banks
ad other holding mortgtges or deeds
F trust declare a moratorium until
ov. 1, 1934.
Action on the bill to abolish the
>rporation commission was deferred
i the senate.
The join finance committee com-
leted public hearings on revenue

roposals during the morning and
lis afternoon will start executive
issions to draft the bill. *

Truck operatives and chain store
ipresentativer protested against
roposed tax increases today.
The joint appropriation commit-
e this afternoon was to continue
rafting of the money spending bill
executive session. A favorable re-

>rt was voted by the senate propo-
tion and grievances committee to
joint resolution demanding T. A.
Tilson, industrial commissioner, ex-
ain a letter he wrote persons in the
ate asking them to sign petitions
roposing abolition of the coramis-
on.

House judiciary committee No. 2
ive a favorable report to the
hompson-Wilson bill to require reg-
tration of marriages in the home
wn of the groom when North Caro-
ia couples marry in another state.
The house got new bills, among
tem proposals to increase the num-
ir of highway commissioners from
iven to nine; to prohibit employ-
ent by any public officials in the
ate of any member of his family; to
tquire payment by banks of 2 per
snt interest on state monies de¬
bited in them; to require state
ghway commission to assume the
ipaid part of $2,200,000 road bond
sue of Lenior county, and to pro-
de for the amoritization of delin-
lent taxes over a five year period
; interest rate of 6 per cent .

New house bills included one from
lanagan of Pitt and Allen of Gran-
lle resolutions to investigate the
ate department.
One by Boswell of Wilson to
nend- law to license taxes on deal¬
's of motor vehicles.
Thompson of Beaufort to increase
amber of state highway commis-
oners from six to eight
New senate bills also included one

j Dempsey of Wilson to reduce II-
inse tax on truck dealers, doing less
lan $15,000 annually.
ture prevented foreclosure meas-
res by passing a moratorium eus-

anding the jurisdiction of dr¬
oit and chancery courts.
The situation has been recognized
f legislators in Alabama and Geor-
la and sympathy for the farmers
is come from the governors of
irginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
na, Georgia, Alabama and Missis*
ppi.
In Georgia the moratorium on aD ^
irm mortgages was declared by fit- % :,
jen insurance companies operating -i v

t that State.
From other States come reports

t , mortgage sales that cannot sue-


